
You don’t need to sacrifice

when choosing your next winning yacht.

cruising
family



Discover the

and redesigned features available on all 
models of the E Line.

upgrades
Our development never stops, as we are 
always striving to deliver better solutions and 
improve on existing ones.

1. Enlarged pedestals for 
chartplotters and integrated 
handrail

2. New main sheet arrangement

3. Split backstay

4. Storage boxes

5. Swimming waterline platform 
(small version)

6. Swimming waterline platform 
(large version)



enhanced
standard

• Premium brands included (Harken, Selden, Spinlock, 
Gottifredi Maffioli)

• Through-deck Furlex
• Composite steering wheels
• Retractable cleats
• T-mainsheet system
• High-quality framed teak technique
• Removable cockpit table
• Natural oak veneer with solid wood finish furniture
• DAME design award-winning control panel
• 2-blade saildrive composite folding propeller
• Retractable carbon-fibre bowsprit
• Hot water system
• Shades and blinds in cockpit
• Choice of Volvo or Yanmar engine
• Split backstay with mechanical tensioner (hydraulic 

tensioner as option)
• Larger steering platforms with grabrails
• Tapered keel-stepped mast

The Elan E Line yachts offer the most

in their class.

The 2019 Elan E Line yachts now come with the most 
enhanced standard package on the market; with high-
performance sailing solutions as prominent as comfort-
centered features:



Developed for

performance, optimised for cruising comfort.

racing
The Elan E3 is ideal for pure-sailing 
aficionados who might even enter a regatta 
or two, but don’t want to compromise on 
comfort when they use their boat for  
family cruising.  

Thanks to her broad stern, chined hull and 
twin rudders she delivers the excitement of 
a fast, high-performance boat. 



interior
The pure joy of sailing does not have to stop while moored. The 
Elan E3’s bright and airy interior makes no compromises when 
it comes to onboard comfort and cruising leisure. With a big, 
social saloon area with standing headroom, a well-equipped 
galley, and comfortable cabins, the crew will enjoy every minute 
on this crossover yacht.  
 
The conveniently placed natural oak–veneered furniture offers 
abundant storage and practical solutions for enjoyable life 
aboard for your family or friends. The E3 is truly an exciting 
sailing yacht, especially because it will probably be among the 
first back to the mooring to secure the best space!



The joy of

sailing, the pleasure of comfortable cruising.

fast
The Elan E4 has it all: an exciting 
performance pedigree paired with  
plentiful comfort. 

Her broad stern, twin rudders and chined 
hull deliver excellent control and stability 
even at high heel angles, even when  
short-handed. 



interior
After sailing there is plenty of space below deck for the crew. 
The Elan E4’s wide beam offers a comfortable two-cabin layout, 
from the bright, social saloon to the well-equipped galley or 
the generous head compartment. The spacious nav station on 
starboard will offer plenty of space for planning regatta tactics 
or finding the next mooring. The L-shaped galley on portside
is well-equipped and functional, with ample storage solutions.  
 
The threecabin layout offers another aft cabin, accommodating 
two more crew, but without any compromise to their comfort.



The uncompromising

speed when you need it, comfort when you want it.

crossover:
The Elan E5 is designed for demanding sailors 
who seek a perfect balance between serious, 
regattawinning performance and elegant, yet 
dynamic lines with abundant space and comfort.

Her hard chines, twin-rudders, twin-wheels
arrangement with precise steering and state-of-
the-art deck equipment positioned for shorthanded 
sailing provide superb sailing performance.



interior
Below deck the new Elan E5 offers a three-cabin layout with 
the option of one or two heads. The saloon features a spacious 
and modern design with an innovative flip-up navigation table 
transforming into a settee or a berth.  
 
The Elan E5 offers a carefully designed interior with plenty 
of natural light as well as optional ambient LED strips. The 
furniture is made of solid natural oak parts and natural  
oak veneer.


